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Big enough for impact, small enough to care

Your very own island hideaway
By Rachael Krinks
Where’s the safest place to be at the moment? On an
island. And of all the island nations in the world, Australia
is the number one safest place to be right now, according
to Risk Analysis, an international journal. Scientists ranked
the best potential island refuges and found Australia was
best placed to “act as an effective refuge in the face of a
catastrophic global pandemic.” We Australians really do
live in the Lucky Country right now.
The world’s rich understand the safety of islands.
Apparently they’ve been “fleeing to private islands to
escape the coronavirus,” according to a report on how the
rich are isolating. If you want to join them you may be
surprised at how affordable some islands are. If you’re
tempted to buy or rent your very own island, try
privateislandsonline.com. For the rest of us, buying,
renting or holidaying on one of Australia’s 8,000 islands is
a more realistic and affordable solution.
If you make the shift you may be part of a growing trend.
A range of commentators expect more people to shift from
the hotbeds of contamination in crowded cities to safer
and affordable hamlets in the countryside and by the sea.

Photograph © by Lisa Engeman.

If shifting to an island sounds appealing, is it affordable
for the average family? Yes. Good sized family homes in
good condition are available on Coochie for under …/3

Kindly sponsored by

Getting
Along…
Gratitude

By Christo Patty,
Director, Human
Ingredient
Three years ago, just
after my older brother
died
and
shortly
before his funeral, I
was at a book launch
in Brisbane. I was
keen to go to the book
launch but also filled
with sadness with
Charlie dying. I knew
I would speak at his
funeral but hadn’t sat
down yet to write my
‘script’. I hate formal
speeches at the best of
times
so,
as
I
wandered the book
store prior to the
launch, I was looking
for inspiration.
Then, on cue, a small
book literally fell off
the shelf at my feet. It
was a slim volume, no
more than 45 pages
simply
titled
“Gratitude” by Oliver
Sacks, the world- ../15

07 3206 8633
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974
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Coochie Community Shopping Service
By Geoff Buchus

The Coochiemudlo Community Shopping Service
welcomes a replacement van, courtesy of a grant from
the Gambling Community Benefit Fund, by the
Queensland Government. The handover was on Friday
29th May 2020 at the Victoria Point Shopping Centre,
with the following people in attendance:
Kim Richards
Lance Hewlett
Stephanie Morris

(MP for Redlands)
(Councillor for Redlands
Division 4 – Victoria Point &
Coochiemudlo)
(Electorate Officer for Redlands)

Geoff Buchus
Andrew Ross
Ray Burton
Kevin Butler

(President CCSS)
(Treasurer CCSS)
(Grant Application)
(Vehicle Supplier/Dealer)

The new van will improve our service offerings to the
Coochiemudlo community, as it has a larger carrying
capacity, so we are now able to offer our service to
more residents. Sincere thanks to everyone involved in
this achievement.
Photograph (below) taken by Sheena Hewlett.

Date Claimer
Coochiemudlo
Island Art Gallery
Opening Night
Friday 17th July 5pm
See Page 11 for detail
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From Page 1 Cont’d
… $400,000. A quick online search shows that you
can buy a family home in reasonable condition on
Coochie for around $300,000 - $400,000.
If you’d prefer to buy a block to build on, or on
which to transport a beautiful Queenslander as
recent arrivals have chosen to do, you can buy a
decent block for around $150,000. But you’ll need
to be quick! There is a queue forming of working
families who have always dreamt of living and
working on Redlands Coast’s premium and most
commutable island.
According to Kerry Burton, “since the Australian
Government Home Builder Grant was announced,
land enquiry and sales have been strong. Once land
has gone it's gone so if you’re thinking of building
'get a move on' as time limits apply. Full details:
https://treasury.gov.au/coronavirus/homebuilder.”
If the idea of shifting permanently or temporarily to
a tropical island appeals, check out this link in our
online July issue: 10 Best Islands for Starting Over.
If you’re already living the dream but still getting
used to working from home, this link in our online
issue may help: Top 5 Tips for Working Remote
Even From a Pacific Island.

SALES AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
A sale is not just a sale ...... I'm all about achieving
the best sale prices for our sellers and the best rent
returns for our landlords.
Call me any time with YOUR real estate questions!
"Raise your expectations and let me exceed them"
See Kerry's reviews from her clients:

www.ratemyagent.com.au/real-estate-agent/kerry-burtonba765/sales/reviews

MOBILE:
EMAIL:

0498 251 549
kerry@teamsolomon.com.au
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Progress
Association
Update

By Tammy Holcroft, President
As the COVID-19 restrictions start to
ease, it means the Coochiemudlo Island
Progress Association can start preparing
for the 2020 Flinders Day Market to be
held on July 19th at the Coochiemudlo
Island foreshore.
Community safety is a priority and with
the help of Redland City Council, we
will be required to implement a COVID
safe plan to ensure the health and safety
of all patrons. This potentially means
some of our usual activities will not
occur at this market. However, the Craft
Markets will be a welcome event in our
community and the wider Redland City
community.
For more information please email
coochieprogress@hotmail.com.
To book a stall contact Bev Holcroft
on 0412 483 198.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/coochieprogress/
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Hiho, hiho, it’s back to
work we go – or not!
By Bill Wight
Can working from home work for a real business? It can when it’s
forced by a pandemic! After early teething problems, our business
adapted easily into a distributed team business, after we closed our
Springwood office from 20 March because of Covid-19.
My mind went back to March 2019, when I asked our team whether we
really needed to move to another office at all upon the expiry of our
lease in August 2019. We certainly needed less space than we had
occupied for the previous six years. Alas, the team just wasn’t ready to
work from home then. So, we moved to a much smaller office.
Post COVID-19 everyone is working from home brilliantly and we’re
seeing the efforts and hassles of the last seven years of moving to the
cloud pay off. Moving to the cloud was not without its challenges but
in hindsight was so worth it. The ADSL and Telstra tower did the job
for us on Coochie. We had a couple of data-gagging days but overall,
we rocked. And guess what? NBN is on the way!
When restrictions began easing, my team discussed when to reopen the
office. Volunteers to reopen the office were thin on the ground and I
wasn’t leading the charge. Where did we get to? We will reopen in
July and we will take it in turns to staff the office. How’s that for a
change in just a year? COVID-19 has forced us to make the leap to
working from home and we love it! I suspect our next lease renewal
conversation in August 2022 will result in 100% of us working from
home. And why not live and work on a tropical island? It works for us.
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Men’s Shed Update
By Peter Kroll

The Shed is back in action, with the same blokes as
before the lockdown. It's been interesting to talk about
the different reactions that our members have had to
the experience of self-isolating. My standing joke is
that now I get to feel virtuous about doing what I
already was doing anyway. And you're welcome.
If by chance you have been thinking about it, now
could be a good time to get involved in the shed. We
 Machinery
Hire
have an AGM
coming up on the
evening of Tuesday
July 7th.  Concreting
As usual, 
committee
positions become vacant at this
Property
time, and new officers are elected. Positions vacant
Maintenance
include President,
Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer.  Landscaping
Obviously 
onlyHandyman
members can nominate or vote, but a
membership form can be downloaded from the
CoochiemudloServices
Men's
Shed
website
at
https://www.coochiemensshed.com/join.
All relevant

contact details are available on the site as well.
Alternatively, you could simply wander down to the
shed (next to the oval near the waste station) on
Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday mornings. You're
assured of a warm welcome.
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RED ROCK CAFÉ &
OASIS ON COOCHIEMUDLO
SAY ‘THANK YOU’
Coochie Catering Pty Ltd (owners of Red Rock
Café and Oasis on Coochiemudlo) wishes
to thank all of our customers who have supported
us over the past 3 months as we have navigated the
unprecedented challenges and restrictions imposed
on us by the Government.
It is envisaged that at least some of these
restrictions will continue to be imposed on us far
beyond July and your continued support and
understanding is very much appreciated.
Can we take this opportunity to remind the
community that when these rules (viz. Social
distancing, contact tracing data collection and strict
surface cleaning) are not followed individuals and/or
our business risk very hefty fines.
This is the reason why we take our obligations so
seriously, but ultimately your safety is our number
one concern.
Many thanks John and Laura. For enquiries please
phone 07 3207 7600.

Serving Coochiemudlo Island!
Coochie Contractors

Offering you the following services:









Fire wood & mulch
Concreting
Machinery Hire
Property Maintenance
Landscaping
Handyman Services
Island Deliveries
Project Management

“We would like to thank Craig and Dave for a great job in putting our driveway in. A first class job.
We could not be more happy with it. Well done guys!” - Elaine & Mike

Call Craig Carter 0439 772 495
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Heritage Society Events

Ferry & Barge
Timetables

By Christine Leonard, Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society

AmityTrader.com

Flinders Day, Sunday 19th July

The Society is planning a re-enactment of Matthew Flinders
for Sunday July 19th on Norfolk Beach with appropriate
social distancing regulations. This annual event is held with
respect to indigenous culture and history.
People may wish to gather from about 11.15 am to witness a
low-key re-enactment that will focus on the landing and
sextant reading which will be done at 11:52 am precisely
when the sun is at its zenith.
Further information: please contact David Paxton of the
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society on 3820 8989.
Getting to Coochiemudlo Island: Please see the Amity Trader
website www.amitytrader.com for ferry/barge timetables.

The Heritage Society’s 20
13th September

th

BOOKINGS | ENQUIRIES
Please contact our office 07 3820 6557
or bookings@amitytrader.com

Find us on Facebook!

Russell & Karen Jackson

AGM, Sunday,

r. 0410 328 066 k. 0413 370 562
e. islandhomes.sales@gmail.com

10:00 – 11:30, Community Hall
We have planned the meeting to begin at 10:00 and we will
serve a light morning tea afterwards that will comply with
social distancing rules. As per the constitution all positions will
be declared vacant so please give some thought to joining the
committee. For more information: Please call Jan on 3820
8410 or Christine on 0422 002 667.

Steel & Aluminium Welding
Moorings, Boat Repairs, Metal Stands,
Furniture & Sculptures

DAVE BUCHANAN 0407 370 937

Private & peaceful
Metres from our best beach
The perfect family retreat
Catering available
≈
≈
≈
≈
≈
≈
≈
≈

Connect safely with friends and family
Private self-catered retreat
4 self-contained cottages
Separate communal hall with fireplace
Sleeps 14 - 20, 5 bathrooms
Well equipped kitchen, BBQ, firepit
Separate games/meeting room.
From $850 pn for up to 14 people
(approx. $60 pp/pn)

gindabara.com.au
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On The Hammock With Tim Flomersfeld!

Interviewed by Rachael Krinks

Why did you choose island life? My parents
owned a holiday house here in my early teenage
years, so we were always coming over whenever
we could. I guess I was hooked from the beginning
so when I moved over it felt, and still does feel,
like every day is a holiday.
What I do for a living and why… I work on the
ferry as a deckhand. I've been wanting to do this
for years because I couldn't think of a better
workplace than on the water. It’s a pretty awesome
gig.
What is the funniest thing a passenger has said
or done? There's one English gentleman that
travels frequently that greets me with "Hello
Sausage." One day I looked up the definition … it
means "A derogatory term for a male; especially
one of low intelligence level and large muscles."
We had an enormous laugh about it and now call
each other “Sausage” whenever we meet.
What is it that makes Coochiemudlo so special?
Coochiemudlo is this perfect blend of country
town community and urban living lifestyle. There
is no place I know of where so many people can
live in relative harmony. It’s an incredible place
with special people.
The thing I'm most proud of… is my motorbike.
I love it and have spent so much time making it the
perfect bike for me. Next year I hope to take it
across the Simpson Desert, a feat that I have
dreamed of doing since I was a little boy.

What advice would you give someone wanting to start a
new life on an island? Firstly, I'd say don’t forget your house
keys in the car on the mainland! Oh my goodness, so many
people do that... me included. But seriously, come at it with
no expectations, and let every day surprise you with beauty
and friendship. Be ready to be part of a big family. Big
families can be difficult at times when tempers flare but
they're always there to support you when you've fallen. And
remember those keys!
I'm most grateful for... I'm most grateful for how the people
of Coochiemudlo have welcomed me. I have had a bit of a
rough couple of years and they all have welcomed me to the
family. I can’t imagine being in a better place.

CONCRETING

All aspects of residential and
commercial concreting
Paving
House & shed slabs
Patios
Driveways
Exposed aggregate
Coloured concrete
Sprayed stencil concrete
Retaining walls – block & timber

*Free Quotes
*All Areas
*30+ years
experience

Tony Grant QBCC 1026993
Mobile 0417 634 603
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Care Flight Fundraiser :

PAULY’S HOME
MAINTENANCE
SERVICES

Massive Garage Sale 4th July

By Rachael Krinks
Last year Toby Gunnel’s life was saved by a Care
Flight from Coochiemudlo Island. He now wants to
raise funds for and awareness about Care Flight.
“I had a TIA (a stroke) in January of this year,” Toby
told us. “I’m 73 and very active so it was a very big
surprise to me. Mel (my partner) rang 000 and
Coochie’s First Responders turned up promptly. But
there was no boat available to get me to hospital. They
called the helicopter and Care Flight had me at the
hospital in 12 minutes. That saved me from an
outcome that wouldn’t have been very pleasant.”
Toby is holding a garage sale to raise awareness of
this magnificent service and to raise as much money
as he can for Care Flight. Toby encourages everyone
to get involved.

GARAGE SALE FOR CARE FLIGHT
Saturday 4th July
From 8:30am

 Carpet Cleaning
Fully
 Upholstery
Insured
 Windows & Tracks
 Handyman
 Gutter & Roof Cleaning
 Small Renovations
 Home Maintenance

0407 419 883
Paul Vernon

39 Capembah Street, Coochiemudlo Island
More information Toby Gunnell 0498 772 284

~ Open Friday Nights! ~

Refresh and Replenish at Coochie’s Community Hub
Grocery Store Now stocking fresh fruit & veggies, locally
sourced meats, fresh fish
Free Home Delivery On all food and grocery items – minimum
spend $10
Open Friday Nights 4:30pm – 7:30pm
Eat in, Takeaway and Home Delivery
D

07 3207 7207

Please wash your hands prior to entering. We are compliant with all social
distancing & hygiene requirements.

~ Catering Orders Welcome ~ Frozen Meals Available ~
Open 7 days a week 8am - 2:00pm Monday - Thursday
Friday 8:00am - 7:30pm; Saturday & Sunday 8:00am – 3:00pm
~ Our trained baristas are passionate about great coffee ~
Hot Breakfasts, Lunches & Dinner, Barista Coffee, Exquisite Range of
Teas and Cakes, Milkshakes, Convenience Store, Grocery & Deli, Ice
Cream, Newspapers, Friendly Service, Sun Tan Lotion
Adjacent to Jetty
Panoramic Bay Views

Follow Us on Facebook for Menu, Specials & Lots More!
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Book Review: About a Op Shop News
By Marion O’Garey (as posted on Facebook)
Girl
Author, Rebekah Robertson

Review by Kylie Purdie
https://www.facebook.com/littleblackmarks/
Georgie Stone was just three when she told her mum,
Rebekah Robertson, her body wasn't right - that she should
be a girl not a boy - and her conviction of that fact has
never wavered.
This book should be subtitled Parenting Done Right. While
Rebekah and Greg often felt they didn't know what they
were doing and what the right thing was, every single
decision they made had Georgie at the centre - parenting
done right.
About a Girl is a raw, honest, generous account of
Rebekah's journey in parenting, supporting and advocating
for her transgender child. She makes it very clear at the
beginning this is her story. Georgie's story is her own to tell
if she chooses to do so. Having said that, Georgie has also
given her blessing to the book and has written the
introduction.
You so often hear parents of transgender children talking
about the grief of mourning the child they thought they
had. Mourning the son that identifies as a daughter, having
to let go of what you thought you had and embracing what
you do have. This grief is absent from this story and I
wonder if it's because they accepted Georgie's belief of
who she was from the beginning. Once it became clear
Georgie completely and wholeheartedly felt she was
female, they supported her with no doubt or question.
About a Girl is very readable. It's respectful and full of
hope for those who are travelling a similar path. It's a great
resource for discovering the facts and reality of transgender
people and their families. It's a book that I feel many
politicians and radio shock jocks should read.

PR / PUBLICITY BASICS
for community organisations
& artisans
Wednesday 19th August 10:30am – 12:00 noon
$10 p/person Bookings essential

- learn the basics in a friendly small group
- write a press release for maximum impact
- write a Facebook post for maximum impact
- write an article with impact for Coochie Island News
- free templates to take away
BOOKINGS 0407 664 159 call or text Rachael
or email coochieislandnews@gmail.com
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By Collette Tobin, President
You’re invited…

ART GALLERY OPENING NIGHT!
Friday 17th July from 5pm
$10 a head which includes a light supper and a
glass of wine
The Artisan Collective have been very generously
offered a space above the Curlew Café for
exhibiting our art work. This will give our members
greater opportunities to exhibit and sell their work.
Come and help us celebrate the opening of this new
venue. Part of the proceeds will be donated to our
island first responders for the wonderful work they
do for our island community.
ENQUIRIES: 0457 328 064
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Good sleep is essential for your overall health and
well-being. Bayside Sleep Health in Wynnum can
help you restore regular, refreshing sleep, and
“…make sleep your friend.”
•
•
•
•
•

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Insomnia
(CBT-I);
Sleep program for new parents;
Sleep health for women;
Sleep presentations to business &
community groups; and
General psychology services.

Phone Geoff on 0409 865 607 or visit
makesleepyourfriend.com
(Geoff Brearley, Registered Psychologist)

Holiday Accommodation ~ Coochiemudlo Island
Escape to Coochie’s Newest & Best Holiday Beach House!

Mango Cottage
Cnr Elizabeth St, Victoria Pde North, Coochiemudlo Island

Bookings 0488 886 000

July 2020 is booked out! Book now for August ~ Call Today!

Fall asleep to the sounds of the sea, a thousand miles from care
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Martin Newton 0407 110 944
Live on Island Licenced Plumber, Drainer, Gas Fitter & Insured QBCC 735 357
Restricted Electrical Licence for safe, legal Hot Water Unit replacement Lic. No. 159928

* STAR Community Services Approved Contractor *
Raise a work order with STAR to rectify your home’s plumbing concerns

Coochiemudlo Recreation Club Activities

By Marion O’Garey
Activity
Croquet
Tennis
Bowls (Indoor)
Gym

Games Nights (darts/8
ball/table tennis)
Op Shop
Tuesday Cards

When
2pm -4pm Thursday
4pm -5pm Monday
9am Monday
9am Thursday
6:30am – 7:30pm Mon-Sun, closed
public holidays
7pm - 9pm Tue and Fri nights

Contact
Colleen Green, 3207 7539 or 0457 712 319
Peter Pritchard, 3207 0915
Maureen Watson, 3245 5017
TBA
Helen Symes, 0412 340 227

Donations every Friday 10am – 12pm
Sale Day first Sat in Monday
8:30am – 12:30pm
9am Tuesday

Marion O’Garey, 0418 759 228

Tina Lazic, 0428 208 912

Eunice Timmerman, 0409 486 710

PUBLISHER Rachael Krinks
www.coochieislandnews.com
EDITOR Rachael Krinks
SUB EDITOR Helen Symes
ALL ENQUIRIES

GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’ own
and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are
believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them.

FOLLOW US
Facebook
Instagram

Thank you to all of our contributors and advertisers, outlets and our readers!
@coochieislandnews
@coochieislandnews

Rachael Krinks 0407 664 159 coochieislandnews@gmail.com

EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS & ADVERTISING
We welcome all enquiries.

PRINTER: Redland Graphics
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The Two of Us – How We Met
Adaire Palmer & Nige Goos
Adaire Palmer, 57, Coochiemudlo
Island, Facebook for Small Business
Specialist
My life was good. Happy, content, my
own business, travel, freedom that most
people crave but can never seem to quite
nail.
My daughter moved to Coochie four
years ago from Adelaide. I fell in love on
my first visit. Those visits became more
frequent and one day I stopped going
back to Adelaide!
Not looking for love, but wanting to do a
bit of ‘toe in the water’ dating, my
granddaughter set up a profile on a dating
app for me. I met a sum total of ONE
person from that profile, enter Nige.
Our first date was fun. As we walked to
the restaurant, Nige happened to mention
he was doing OMAD (one meal a day). I
said, ‘me too!’ and the scene was set.
We connected at many levels, with
lifestyle being huge! It was so refreshing
to be on the same wavelength as Nige.
Similar eating habits, exercise and
lifestyle habits have made our bond very
special.
After he flew to Adelaide and met my
Mum, I knew Nige was a rare diamond.
When I found out he went to school with
the other grandparent of my grandkids
(who live on the island), local identity
Dave Nolan, it seemed like a sign from
the Universe, this is the guy for you!
While life was good before I met Nige,
it’s even better now. I’d say my life is
awesome!

Be featured in

The Two of Us – How We
Met
Get in Touch Today!
coochieislandnews@gmail.com

Adaire and Nige train together at the Coochie Gym
Nige Goos, 52, Coochiemudlo Island, Painter & Decorator
We all have those rare moments in our lives when our paths will cross
with that special someone. For me, that was the day I met Adaire
Palmer.
We met on an online dating site. We had been speaking for a few
weeks and the time had arrived to meet in person. It was a Friday
night, early spring last year.
The Coochie ferry pulled up and there was Adaire. She walked along
the Victoria Point Jetty. My first thoughts: “What a knockout!” And
then, “S**t, I’m gonna have to dig in and work bloody hard here, I'm
punching well above my weight!”
Off to Victoria Point Lakeside for dinner and then off to the Alex
Hills Hotel to see Rose Tattoo and the Screaming Jets. It was a great
night and I felt so comfortable around her.
A couple of weeks later I made my first visit to Coochie in years,
forgetting how wonderful it was. It was there that I ran into local
identity, Dave Nolan. I hadn't seen him in 30+ years. Dave and I were
school mates at Coorparoo primary and high schools and played in
the same football teams. It was great to catch up but if that wasn't
bizarre enough, Dave's son, Jaspur is the partner of Adaire's daughter
Krystal. They have a beautiful young family together.
Time has passed and we are now a "Thing" as she puts it.
Adaire is the most beautiful person with such a glowing warm heart.
So glad I went on that date!

“Love is, above all, the gift of oneself.”
BERTRAND RUSSELL

Coochie Island News ~ Brisbane’s Best Island
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Featured Creative:
Niki Low

Interviewed by Rachael Krinks. If you are a creative
(musician, writer, artist) please get in touch!
Artist Niki Low, paints beautiful paintings mainly in
oils. Here she tells the Coochie Island News about
her inspirations.
Tell us a little about yourself as a creative
person…
Creativity was not encouraged when I was growing
up in a Dutch household. It was messy and timeconsuming when there was so much work to be done
in and around the home. Leisure time was limited
and reading was my escape.
I loved to draw, and when I was 16, I drew a sketch
of Elvis and posted it off, asking him to sign it. Six
months later, it came back - signed!
When I married and had children, I realised I wanted
to be more creative. I bred budgies for a few years
until they either escaped or succumbed to the
dreaded plague of 1977. A very messy business.

High quality electrical craftsmanship
Locally owned and operated
Free estimates for Brisbane, Redland City &
Coochiemudlo Island residents
Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island
Domestic * Commercial * Industrial

Contact BECCO today!

0433 370 782
james@beccoelec.com
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
Lic # 85335
Twenty years ago, when we came to Coochie, with
encouragement from my lovely family, I strongly felt the
urge to paint. My husband Bill bought a fabulous yurt and
installed a stereo set-up, and it all came together. And
gardening always was, and continues to be, a great hobby for
me.
Can you tell us a bit more about your beautiful
artworks?
I love painting huge, colourful hibiscuses, frangipanis, beach
huts and seascapes. My personal favourite is a dancing girl
in a red dress. She flew off into the garden on a gust of wind,
resulting in a tear in the canvas. Most distressing! Right
now, I’m working on a large seascape and a smaller one, of
pelicans at dusk.
How does living on Coochie affect your creativity?
Living here on beautiful Coochiemudlo, it is hard not to be
inspired by its flora and fauna. I feel we can truly be
ourselves!
How to find Niki Low…
You can contact Niki at billniki@bigpond.com and find Niki
on Facebook - Niki Low, Artist.
FIND ME ON FACEBOOK – CLICK HERE
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From the Editor’s
Desk

Can I start a new life by living on an island? Why yes
you can! Many of us have done just that. The question
then becomes, which island?
Only you know the elements that you need to ensure
you are able to live your best life. What I can do,
however, is tell you why I chose Coochie.
I wanted to buy a house in Brisbane but couldn’t afford
anything decent within 10ks of the CBD. The question I
then asked myself was, if I have to live in an outer
suburb with a bit of a commute, what would make that
worthwhile? The idea of living on an island hadn’t yet
occurred to me. It popped into my head when a friend
bought a holiday home on a bay island and I went to
check it out. I did some research and realised Coochie
was the island with the closest proximity to the
mainland (only an 8-minute $5 ferry ride) and it had
beaches on three sides. I visited Coochie and felt like
I’d come home. Coochie is tiny, with all the charm of a
1970’s holiday hamlet but with new millennium
services (internet, mobile phone coverage, sealed roads,
fully sewered; licensed restaurants/cafes, good quality
coffee and friendly locals).
I work from home, as many of us now do, postpandemic. I don’t find it isolating. There are always
friends to have a quick sunshiny walk with or to grab a
café coffee with to get away from our screens. Our
island’s personal trainer, Helen Symes, has me jogging
around the island twice a week now, and doing
stretches which keep me fit, full of happy endorphins
and supple, to counteract the hours I spend writing and
editing at home. I live a modern life surrounded by
trees, birds and good people, girt by sea. I have
everything I need with which to flourish, and I am very
grateful. Starting a new life living on an island changed
me, and my life, for the better. Maybe it can for you?

Rachael Krinks
Publisher & Editor

Coochie Island News
0407 664 159
coochieislandnews@gmail.com

coochieislandnews.com
Getting Along Cont’d
… cont’d from page 1
renowned neurologist and clinician. He penned the book
in the last months of his life and as I read the pages in
the book store I started to cry - the honesty, clarity and
eloquence of the human drama of illness through his
eyes.
He movingly explored his feelings about completing his
life and coming to terms with his own death. His words
resonated with me through my own grief about Charlie’s
death. What struck me was the way he articulated what I
had been struggling with as I contemplated talking about
Charlie at the funeral. “It is the fate of every human to
be unique, to find their own path, to live their own life,
to die their own death.” This was the Ode I was after - to
Charlie and the gratitude I felt for the gift of his life.
Practising gratitude is an antidote to “life sucks” and
“woe is me.” It enables you to see that we all have
challenges and that no one is immune from the
inevitability of death. It also alerts us that we are not
solo venturers on this journey called life – we live in
relation with others and it’s through relationships we
develop identity, belonging, build our physical and
psychological health and love.

Practising Gratitude
As Ferris Bueller said, “Life moves pretty fast. If you
don’t stop and look around once in a while, you could
miss it.” Here’s some ways to practise gratitude every
day:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A big thank you to you, dear reader, and to CIN’s
contributors, our sponsor Bay Island Transport, our
advertisers and our outlets for supporting Coochie
Island News! It means the world to us!

•

Appreciate everything
Find gratitude in your challenges
Keep a gratitude journal
Express yourself
Be social with your gratitude practice
Improve your happiness in different areas of
your life
Freshen up your ‘thanks’

More Getting Along thoughts next month!
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Health Matters

By Helen Symes, Coochie Recreation Club Gym
Coordinator and Personal Trainer
If you’re feeling sluggish it’s time to get out from under
the doona and fire up your metabolism (energy level).
Your metabolism regulates the rate at which you burn
energy, so the higher your metabolism, the more energy or
calories you will expend. If you don’t burn off what you
eat during the day, your weight will increase and you will
need to either eat less or exercise more. Here are some
ways to kick start your metabolism:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Eat “real” food which is fresh, whole and
unprocessed.
Include at least 30% of lean protein in your
daily diet. Protein will regulate your metabolism
so you don’t feel those sugar, fat and salt cravings
mid-afternoon. Good sources of protein are in
eggs, chicken, beef, fish, salmon, tuna, dairy and
legumes.
Avoid eating nasties like take away food which is
high in refined sugar, unhealthy fat and
preservatives.
Cut down on snacks which tend to be salty, fatty
and sugary. Ask yourself why you snack. Are you
bored or feeling flat? This may mean your
metabolism is out of whack.
Drink more water, at least 2 to 3 litres per day to
keep your hormones balanced.
Eat your last meal earlier in the day. I generally
don’t eat after 5 pm which gives my body more
time to burn off calories before I go to bed.
Exercise more. Cardio exercise (walking,
running, etc) is great for your heart and blood
pressure. Lifting weights will not only tone and
shape your body but will speed up your
metabolism and give you an after burn long after
you have finished exercising.
Try high intensity interval training (HIIT).
Repeated short bursts of intense exercise with lowintensity recovery periods will raise your heart rate
and put your muscles to work. HIIT will burn off
more energy (calories and fat) and will ramp up
your metabolism.
Get plenty of sleep. Sleep deprivation will disturb
your body’s rhythm and if you are tired, your
metabolism can slow down.
Manage stress which is important for your
metabolism to work efficiently and to achieve
greater fat burning. Exercise and relaxation are
great ways to relieve stress.

The Coochie Gym is now open.

It has a complete range of both cardio and resistance
training options and it’s right on your doorstep. Contact
me on 0412 340 227 to join.

Salty Tales
By Dave Buchanan
When I was younger, I was in Perth, Western
Australia, looking for work. I found an advertisement
in the local paper for pearl divers to work up north,
below Broome on an island named the Montebello
Islands. “Wow! That’d be fun … palm trees, sandy
beaches, beautiful girls everywhere!” So, I applied for
the job and got the position.
I had to catch my flight from Perth airport. Well, my
flight didn’t leave from the main terminal but around
the corner... yep around the corner alright and not on a
huge Qantas plane, but a 6-seater plane. “What?! That
wasn’t on the brochure!” Six hours later, with a numb
bum we finally landed in Onslow.... hmmmm, Onslow
… a tiny town full of flies. After we got off the plane,
we jumped aboard the vessel to head to one of the
Montebello Islands which would be our pearl diving
base.
12 hours later, sick as dogs, we found the island to
start work. I did mention palm trees, sandy beaches
and beautiful girls, right? “WRONG!” This is the
place the British splattered with atomic testing back in
the ‘50s. Now it was just rocky terrain with radiation
signs everywhere saying “DO NOT REMOVE OR
TOUCH ANY METAL”. I’m thinking “WHAT
THE?” This definitely wasn’t on the brochure!
When we anchored, we were told straight away to suit
up and get to work, as in “Get into the water and start
diving for pearl shell.” I was still shocked about no
sandy beaches and beautiful girls so I suited up very
disappointed and jumped in to start working.
When I hit the sea bed and started looking around for
shell, I realised the visibility wasn’t the best as I had
about 6-foot visibility. I slowly swam along the
bottom picking up pearl shell and saw a shadow swim
past. “Hmmm,” I thought “That’s strange.” I kept
swimming and then saw another shadow. “It’s just a
turtle,” I kept telling myself … “IT’S JUST A
TURTLE.” Pearl divers have to think positive: if you
thought the worst you’d get out of the water and
wouldn’t make money. After three hours working, we
got out for a break and the skipper quizzed me: “Did
you see any sea snakes?”
…/17
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Fishing News

By Michael des David
Fishing for snapper seems to have slowed down somewhat. They
are tentative and definitely not as aggressive when feeding. Those
trying to fish during the weekends have found that the snapper
have been put off by the recent increase of the boat traffic over the
weekends. However, fortunate anglers who have the opportunity to
fish during the week are being rewarded with a catch of snapper. A
Coochiemudlo local, fishing from a paddle-board, bagged out on
snapper last week and a few guys fishing from kayaks have also
reported good catches. However, once the water temperature drops
below 18 degrees C the snapper will move into deeper water. This
year the closed season for catching snapper is from 15th July to
15th August. The closure is to set aside a period for them to breed
instead of being targeted by professional and recreational anglers.
Any snapper caught during this period must be released. It’s a
good idea to fish for other species during this period of closure.
There have been some excellent tailor caught recently. A
Coochiemudlo local told me that he caught four large greenback
tailor at midday on top of the tide. One evening while walking to
my car after an unsuccessful attempt at catching a tailor, I realized
that fishing is like playing cricket. Sometimes as a batsman you go
through a lean spell when you don’t manage to score runs. It's not
your technique or anything you are doing wrong but you just can't
seem to put together a good score. Well, this tailor fishing season, I
am going through a lean time. But like a batsman in cricket, I
know that all it takes to break the drought is to catch that first
tailor. Then I will be back to catching them again. So if you are
going through a lean period of fishing, keep at it and you will
eventually be catching again.
Flathead is all around the island and they are responding to all
baits on offer. A lady, better known for her golfing skills, hooked
up to a large flathead but unfortunately lost it when the flathead bit
through her line. She went home with a feed of bream to temper
her disappointment and she informed me that a kind local, when
hearing of her misfortune, gave her a flathead that he had caught.
This is a typical example of the wonderful community in which we
live on Coochie. Instead of fishing the known snapper spots, take
the boat out to the Pelican Bank and target whiting. A small piece
of squid will catch you a number of fish without the need to rebait.
When you drift over a school of whiting, it’s always best to get
your line in as fast as you can after catching a fish and this is
where the squid bait really gives you the advantage over using the
softer baits.
Legal-size bream are now being caught and larger fish of over 30
cm in length give a good account on light gear. They are now
considered a sport-fish with a number of bream competitions being
held all around Australia. Live hardyhead bait will give you a
better chance of catching a trophy bream.
Catch up on the latest fishing action on the Coochiemudlo Squire
Facebook page. You can find it on Facebook by searching for
@coochiebaitman. So, tight lines until next time...
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Salty Tales Cont’d…
…Cont’d from page 16
“WHAT? ...Sea snakes????” Now, that
definitely wasn’t on the brochure.
“Yeah, sea snakes,” he said. “If you see one,
he’ll follow you as they’re very curious. All
you need to do then is pick up a handful of
sand and drop it above your head and they’ll
stop following, as when it drops down, they’ll
think it’s something small borrowing the sea
bed.” “Right, I’ll remember that,” I thought,
as I slid back into the water for round two of
diving while thinking “Do not panic!” and
“What the hell have I got myself into?”
I hit the bottom and started picking up shell
as well as looking around at the bloody
shadows… “Just turtles,” I told myself,
“JUST TURTLES!”
I swam across a coral bommie and to the left
of me a thing caught my attention. Yep, a
black band sea snake was cruising through
coral and saw me. He was like a bull out of
the gate. He quickly started following me so I
picked up a hand full of sand and dropped it
over my head to form a curtain to distract the
snake.
I kept on swimming and looked back to
admire my arty sand curtain but the snake
wasn’t interested in the sand curtain. He
swam right through it and preceded to follow
me. “Well,” I said to myself, “I’m a goner
here,” and I closed my eyes and stopped
swimming.
After a minute or two I opened my eyes, did a
quick body inspection and … I couldn’t find
him. “That’s it,” I said and got out of the
water.
I wanted to quit but after much negotiation
with the skipper, he made the point that it was
a long way for me to swim back to Perth. I
had to harden up and confront my fears and
keep diving for another five weeks before we
went home.
After my trip, I came home with a fist full of
dollars and a handful of wild pearls (well,
they’re fair game after all). I survived the
shadows and radiation and made it back to
Perth to jump into my trusty Kombie and
GOT THE HELL OUT OF THERE!!!!
Dave Buchanan is an ex pearl diver/
commercial diver. There’ll be another Salty
Tale next month!
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Poetry Review

By Rachael Krinks
Every now and then an artist or a writer
emerges whose work I simply fall in love
with. Bryan Kearns is one such artist.
He’s based on Coochie and I’ve featured
him before in these pages, but he’s created
some new pieces that I fell for on sight
(and I bought 3 of them!) so I thought I’d
share these with you.
What I love about Bryan as a creative
being is the quality of his artisan mind. He
is a poet and an artist, and in these new
pieces he melds the two in a playful and
surprising way. Bryan calls these pieces
‘virtual objects’, not poems.
Bryan plays with the structure of his
sentences and creates framed artworks
from poems that come to life as puzzles
almost, so the viewer has to do some work
while admiring them.
When I saw Bryan’s “I am trying to…”
(right) I was struck by its cleverness and
beauty. It’s comprised of the following
sentence repeated “I am trying to write a
sentence whose letters keep disappearing
in a random fashion” – and random
letters drop out of the sentence, creating
an almost squid-like shape. I loved it and
asked to see more. “Doing laps” (below)
makes the viewer read down and up the
page perfectly capturing the lap
swimmer’s experience: “Follow the blue
line to the end and back”, repeat, repeat,
repeat.
d

D

I have another one in my writing study that is comprised simply of the
words Breathe In, Breathe Out, repeated across and down the page,
sitting within a beautiful frame ~ perfect for my moments of anxiety!
Bryan has many more on various themes, just as eye catching, clever
and playful. You can pick one or more to suit your interests. Contact
Bryan via his beautiful wife Helen Symes for inquiries and orders ~
0412 340 227.
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COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND COMMUNITY GROUPS ~ THEIR ACTIVITIES & CONTACTS

All listings printed in good faith. Please contact Editor to update your listing smallislandstories@gmail.com
Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Doug Cope…………………………………………………….. 0421 463 161
Bushcare Kevin Childs………………………………………………………………………………….……………… 0437 938 953
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00 am Saturday at Community Hall ………………………………Contact Donna 0428 514 886
Coochie Art & Craft Markets
Bev Holcroft….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 8315
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0417 780 154
Coochiemudlo Artisans Collective…………………………………….……………………..coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com
President: Collette Tobin……………………………………………….……………………………………………..… 0457 328 064
Secretary: Trish Miller..………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 0401 366 440
Coochie Community Family Church 9.15 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606
Coochie Foodies
Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com ………………………………………………………………………. 0423 860 848
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson………………………………………….………… 0411 226 363
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc Jan MacIntyre, President ………………………………………… 3820 8419
Coochiemudlo Island Library Tuesday and Saturday 9.00 to 11.00 - Range of DVD's & Books
Norma Green…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8895
Barbara Gregory………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 7357
Isle of Coochie Golf
President: Peter MacQueen…………………….……………………………………………………………………… 0413 419 540
Vice President: John Horton………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0412 742 331
Secretary: Jacqui Christensen………………………………………………………………………………………..... 0419 026 708
Captain: Steve King…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0423 042 304
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2nd Saturday of every month)
President: Cheryl Curtis……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0427 850 498
Coochiemudlo Island Recreation Club Inc……………………………………………. coochiesrc@gmail.com
President: Michael O’Garey……………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 338 885
Vice President: Denise Foley………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0413 176 990
Secretary: Peter Pritchard……………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 0915
Treasurer: Marion O’Garey…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0418 759 228
Gym - Coordinator: Helen Symes…………………………………………………………………………….… 0412 340 227
Op Shop - Coordinator: Marion O’Garey………………………………………………………………………. 0418 759 228
Games Night - Bev Holcroft…………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8315
Coochie Card Players Group - Eunice Timmerman………………………………………………………… 0409 486 710
Croquet Club - Colleen Green………………………………………………………………………………….. 0457 712 319
Tennis Court Bookings (Club Members) Peter Prichard………………………………………………….. 3207 0915
Tennis Court Bookings (General Public) Curlew Café……………………………………………………. 3207 7207
Indoor Bowls
Maureen Watson (Monday)……………………………………………………………………………………… 3245 5017
TBA (Thursday)……………………………………………………………………………………………………. TBA
Coochie Volunteers Candi Kelly ……………………………………………...… Coochievgroup@gmail.com 0405 366 520
JP Services
Ian Rowland……………………………………………………………………………………….………...3207 8221 /0409 619 270
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544
Phil Toop………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0408 980 640
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Mike Gregory……………………………………………………………………………………………………............. 0438 077 357
Men’s Shed President: Bob Corpe………………………………………………………………………3820 7002 / 0412 190 982
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983
Progress Association President: Tammy Holcroft…………………………………………................................. 0412 483 198
Secretary & Bus Sub-Committee: Roger Freeman………………..…………… coochieprogress@hotmail.com TBA
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762
Turtle Rescue and Strandings (dead, alive or injured) Chris Leonard…………………………………………. 0478 176 540
Andrew Ross........................................................................................................................................ 0400 774 606
Annie Jamieson................................................................................................................................... 0403 702 451
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Please support our sponsor Bay Island Transport
and the community-minded advertisers who make this publication possible!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY All listings printed in good faith, licences not sighted, listings correct at time of printing. Page 20 of 20
A big thank you to the following businesses for booking ads for a 12 month period!
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors & Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders!
ACCOMMODATION
Mango Cottage, Cnr Elizabeth St, Victoria Pde North ………………………………………………………………………… 0488 886 000
Olive Tree Corner on Dawn, Holiday Let, see Airbnb Listing for photos by clicking here ...............………………..…….. 0419 723 613
AIR CONDITIONING
Lemine Air Conditioning ………………………………………………………………….………... aircon@lemine.com.au 3207 1596
ALUMINIUM & STEEL WELDER (Moorings, boat repairs, fabrication, sculptures, furniture frames, metal art)
Dave Buchanan………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0407 370 937
BEAUTY, HEALTH & WELLBEING
Geoff Brearley, Bayside Sleep Health………………………… ……………….….……. Geoff@baysidesleephealth.com 0409 865 607
Coochie Hairdresser, Tanya Poole, 30+ yrs experience, island-based Mon-Fri…….…..tanya.poole68@bigpond.com 0422 882 840
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254………………………….……………………………………................... 0402 120 780
Tony Grant, Concreter. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 634 603
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Newspaper Advertising, Rachael Krinks, Coochie Island News….…………………………………………………………. 0407 664 159
Redland Graphics, Printing, Graeme……………………………………..………………………………………………….… 3286 1666
Web Strategies, Targeted Sales & Marketing Solutions, Annie O’Shea……………………………………………………. 0412 169 664
CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING, FOOD SUPPLIERS
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court ……………………………………………………. 3207 7207
Coochie Catering - Red Rock Café and Oasis on Coochiemudlo……………………………………..………………… 3207 7600
Coochie Foodies, Food Buying Group, Gabrielle and Russell Austerberry…………………………..coochiefoodies.org 0423 860 848
ELECTRICIANS
James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 ……………………….……………………….………james@beccoelec.com 0433 370 782
FINANCE BROKERS
Adieu Financial, Bay Islands Finance for Island-friendly Mortgages & Business Finance, Bill Wight…………………… 0414 617 483
FURNITURE REMOVALS
Bay Island Transport…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3206 8633
PAINTERS & TILERS
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter Lic QBCC 1253869…...…………………………………………………….. 0438 173 954
Simon Rizzo, Rizzo Painters Pty Ltd Lic QBCC 73443……………………………………………………………………… 0417 646 923
POLITICAL REPRESENTATION
Kim Richards MP, State Member for Redlands……………………………………………………………………………….. 3446 0100
PROPERTY CARE – CLEANING, MAINTENANCE, HANDYMAN, MACHINERY HIRE, MAINLAND PICKUPS/DELIVERIES
Candi Kelly’s House & Pet Sitter service. Excellent references. Low to no fee for islanders ……………………………. 0405 366 520
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors (Maintenance, handyman, machinery hire, pickups/deliveries, firewood, mulch)
0439 772 495
Pauly’s Home Maintenance Services (Carpet cleaning, upholstery, renovations, maintenance, handyman)………….. 0407 419 883
PLUMBERS
Martin Newton, ‘Isle Plumb & Gas’, QBCC 735 357……………………………….…………………………………………… 0407 110 944
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Island Homes Real Estate, Russell & Karen Jackson………………………….………..…Karen: 0413 370 562 Russell: 0410 328 066
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton…………………………………….……………………………………………. 0498 251 549
TERMITE SERVICES & PEST CONTROL
Consolidated Termite Specialist & General Pest Control, Phone Shane…………………………………………………... 0422 395 548
TRANSPORT
Amity Trader (barge and ferry)…………………………………………….………………..….. bookings@amitytrader.com 3820 6557
Bay Island Transport………………………………..………………………………..…………………………………………… 3206 8633
TREE SERVICES
Redlands Tree Service…………………………………………….…………..…....… admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au 3829 0000

Local Businesses need your support. Buy local  Shop local 

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974

